HOUSE COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS
March 29, 2019
VOTE TABULATION - HB 753

HB 753 - DO PASS

YEAS - 14   NAYS - 8

Y Ballance, Nancy
Y Bartel, Dan
Y Bedey, David
Y Burnett, Tom; by Proxy
N Caferro, Mary
N Dudik, Kimberly
Y Glimm, Carl
N Hamilton, Jim
Y Hamlett, Bradley
Y Holmlund, Kenneth L.
Y Hopkins, Mike
Y Jones, Llew
N Keane, Jim
Y Lynch, Ryan
Y Mercer, Bill
Y Moore, Frederick (Eric)
N Peppers, Rae
Y Read, Joe
Y Regier, Matt
N Ryan, Marilyn
N Windy Boy, Jonathan
N Woods, Tom; by Proxy

These votes are not the official record.
Please view the Committee Minutes on the Legislative Web Site for the official record.